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Virtually all students entering college must submit to place-

ment testing, which typically includes a standardized test ,lesigned

to assess students' reading comprehension skills. These reading com-

prehension tests are usually timed and employ difficult passages that

require exacting reeing and thinking skills in order to answer the

comprehension items that accompany them (Rounds 1984). Moreover, the

number of passages and test items are sufficiently numerous so that

test compilers' expectations are that only a gifted or randamly-mark-

ing minority will finish the test during the time allotted. On such

time-critical tests, rate behaviors quite obviously influence students'

scores and therefore their academic placement in, advancement through,

or even preclusion from programs or courses. The consequence of these

test scores can be academically profound.

PERSPECTIVES AND OBJECTIVES

The preponderance of studies performed on college/adult populations

during the last thirty-five years supports the position that speed af
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comprehension reading tests that employ difficult passages and require

exacting reading and thinking skills lack validity (Barton 1975; Davis

1962; McDonald 1971; Prestan and Botel 19513 Rankin 1962; Stetson 1982),

Regardless of this evidence and virtually none to the cantrary,

"Ironically, the increasing popularity of certain tests seems to be

inversely related to The negative comments of critics " (Tillman 1977),

Most of the studizis dealing with the effect of time constraints

an the reading test scores of collem/aialt students are dated, many

of them being performed in 4:,1 late'fifties and early'sixties. Notice-

ably? these populations have changed since this era. FUrther, there

have been no reported studies dealing specifically with the ef2ect of

timed testing on t4e resding comprehension scores of developmental

students, an identifiable segment of the total student population whose

measured abilities and attitudes may be appreciably different from and

are presumably not as efficient as those studied some years ago.

Therefore, this study purposefully directs attention to the experience

of this increasingly visible population that confronts the reading

comprehensian test situation. More specifically, it focuses an the

effect of timing on the scores and resding/testing behaviors of develop-

nental students.

TBE STUDY

To investigate the effect of timed testing on developmental

students' scores and to develop data that might better reveal students'

reading and testing behaviors, three tests were administered to provide

six variables.

First, the reading section of the aaperative English Test,

Form lA ao.22 1A. vas administered untimed so that students were

allowed to complete all items an the test. This measure yielded a

comprehension score; it also provided another variable: the amount of

time eaah student used to complete the test, Given this testing en-

vironment, students had more time to engage in rgiTaufl (Carver 1984):

to internally articulate each successive word in or part of a sentence

in an attempt to deal with sometimes highly abstract material framed in
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complicated sentences and sophisticated rhetoric (Carver 1976). Also,

without time constraints, students were afforded time for scaffolairg

and bootstranning (Feldman 1976; Smith 1985): they were allowed time

to erect external and internal schematic frameworks to deal with con-

cepts, abstractions, and allusions that might not easily fit into their

insufficient schemata (Breiter 1985; Kaufman, Randlett and Price 1986;

Lee 1984). Finally, removing time constraints helped reduce the anxiety

that produces test-taking behaviors which can result in aberrant scores

(Wark and Bennett 1981). Accordingly, this untimed testing situation

VW calculated to more nearly simulate a study session in which students

endeavor to learn P.,om texts that are substantially beyand their reading

level but perhaps not entirely beyond their ability to raud (Rodriguez

1985)

Second, the reading section of the auperativelish Test,

Form 1B (22z2 1W. was aaministered under timed conditions and per

tr;sting manual directions. This measure yielded comprehension scores;

additiomilly, students' aaswer sheets were surveyed to ascertain the

number of comprehension items that each student had attempted. In thjs

testing situation, students were subjected to speeded testing conditions

that are typical and, perhaps, are regarded as normal. Students tak-

ipAsillB most probably did not have enough time to engage in rauding,

boot-A/upping, scaffolding or ally other supportive strategies.

Finally, the DegreesReadinp Power, PA-2 test (pgg) was admini-

stered untimed and according to manual directions. Tbis reasure yielded

ccmprehension scores: also, each student's completion time was recorded.

While taking the DI_LJP students agajn had time to engage ia the supportive

reading behaviors that they could use an the 9.22p, 1A. However, them,

which is designed as an untimed instrument, employs passages of in-

creasingly more difficult rePaing material so that subjects are initi-

ated to passages of greater difficulty. Thus, passages with a mider

range of difficulty are presented to students.
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The three tests were administered at the fnr. : intervals.

gloalA Untimed was pdministered, and two daye ; the next

class meeting lug IB Timed was given. Four class mu,,-ings hence,

the DRP Untimed was administered. The data derived from these three

testing instruments were organized and treated to prduce the cor-

relational studies and to present other comparisons 'Anat provide tha

empirical basis for this study.

The population studied consisted of ninety-five students in four

day-time community college developmental reading classes oonducted

during the fall 1984 semester. These students quite clearly conformed

to theciftvgagmaig definition found in the literature (Cross 1976;

Boylan 1985; Promises to Ebep 1983). Their reading placement scores

could be loosely interpreted as represenUng reading levels between

the fifth and the ninth grades. Only two of these students had com-

plated a college preparatory ugh school program. Fifty perceni: were

receiving financial aid and/or using support services offered by a

compensatory program (EOPS). Ninety percent held full- or part-time

jobs, and eighty-five'percent were enrolled in other college courses.

If research findings based on contiguous community collegn populations

can be generalized, sixty-five percent of these developmental students

were regular (daily or weekly) users of alcohol, and thirty-six per-

cent were regular users of other psychoactive drugs (marijuana, am,-

phetamines, cocaine) in descending order of use or abuse (Skager and

Madaphi9n 1984).

FINDINGS

poets timine affect students' Performance .on reading
comprehension testa?

Three comparisons are presented to indicate the effects of tim-

ing on reading comprehension test scores of developmental students.



First, students' scores =Jam lA Untimed were compared to their

scores on the DRP Untimed to yield a correlation of r = .48 (Table 1).

The fairly strong positive relationship between these two untimed

testing situations obtains despite the fact that the tests' formats

differ appreciably, and one test contains passages and items that pre-

sent a greater range of difficulty.

To reveal the direct effect of timing on the results of an other-

wise equivalent test, students' scores on the Com 141 Untimed were com-

pared withasoR 1B Timed to produce a correlation of r = .18 (Table 2).

Since timing was the only variable distinguishing these testing can-

ditiana, timing or the speed set that it occasions appears to be re-

sponsible for the low correlation of the two test forms, which are

otherwise correlated respectably at .66 and .72, depending on the pub-

lisher's norm table consulted (Coon Manual Technical Report 1960,

p. 21).

A third comparison again suggests that timing or time pressure

affects developmental students' scores on rem:ling comprehensiaa tests.

Students' scores an thelgooplB Timed were compared to their scores on

the DRP Untimed to reveal virtually no relationship: r = .054 (Table 3).

The timed/untimsd conditions of test administration, then, ap-

parently account for the differences in students' scores and also the

two low correlations stated immediately above.

How do students' speed of response behaviors affect

esolIsccTomensiontestsy

Speed of response can be measured in two ways. On a timed test,

it can be measured by the number of responses a subject records during

the timing period. On an untimed instrument, it can be derived from

the amount of time it takes a subject to complete all items on the

test. The term meed of reaponse is not equated with the term speed

of comprehension since the latter does not purposefully take into account
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random responding. Therefore, in this paper, the more restrictive term

speed of response will be employed.

To learn the effect of speed of response on a timed test, the

number of student responses =Sala 1B Timed were compared with scores

on that test to yield a strong correlation of r = .61 (Table 4). This

high correspondence is normal expectation, for the greater the number

of responses registered, the greater the chance for scoring unless the

test is scored with correction for chance success. FUrther, ths con-

dition that a more rapid rate of response is responsible for generating

higher scores on time-critical reading comprehension tests is consistent

with simile?. or identical research performed on broader student popu-

lations (Davis 1962; Stetson 1982).

To leara the effect of speed of response on untimed reading com-

prehension test scores, two relational sub-studies were performed. The

number of minutes students used to complete COOD lÀ Untimed were com-

pared to their scores on that test to produce a correlation of r = -.06

(table 5). Again, the nnmber of minutes students used to complete the

DRP Untimed were correlated with their scores on that test to yield

r = .003 (Table 6). It is apparent, then, that speed of response as

measured on untimed tests is not a factor that influences students,

scores on the tests themselves.

Is speed of resnosse a transcendcnt behavior that emq
be related to scores on other reading_comprehension
tests?

To learn whether speed of response persists to affect other test-

ing situations, four sub-studies were conducted.

First, students' speed of response on Coos, 2.1k Untimed was com-

pared to their scores on Coop 1B Timed to reveal r = -.19 (Table 7).

Then students' speed of response on the DRP Untimed was compared to

scores on gam 1B Timed to show a correlation of r = -.10 (Table 8).
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Thus, there is n3gligible relationship between the rate at which

students responi on tests that are untimed and students, scores on a

time-critical test.

Next, students1 speed of response onlaaa 1B Timed was compared

to their scores on the DRP Untimed: r = -.22 (Table 9). Then stu-

dents' speed of response on Cson 1B Timed was compared to their scores

on Coon lA Untimed: r = -.17 (Table 10). Again, there is negligible

relationship between students' rate of response on a timed test when

compared to scores an untimed tests.

Therefore, while students' speed of response on a time-critical

test is positively related to their scores on that test, there appear5

to be nothing inherent or residual in their speed of response be-

haviors that influences scores on other tests of reAding comprehension

whether the tests be time-critical or untimed.

Row do developmental students, speed of response
behaviors compare with those of a more tznical
student popu1ation2

To compare the response behaviors of developmental students under

timed esting conditions with the experience of a wider student popu-

lation, the response experience of this developmental group onllaan 1B

Timed was compared to publisher's findings concerning its experimental

population (Coop Manual Technical Report 1960, pp. 21 - 22).

FIGURE A

Developmental Da2n.Experimental
Students Population

Students Responding to
Fewer than Thirty Items 55% 10%

Students Responding to
Thirty Items or More 43% 907A

Students Responding to
the Last Test Item

..
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The obvious differences illustrate the rate behavior discrepaw:

between developmental students and a broader, more typical population

used by the publisher. Perhaps predictably, developmental students'

speed of response behaviors are markedly slower thma those of the

general student population, especially at the extremes of the response

continaum. This comparison is also consistent with developmental

students' comparatively low performance on Zap 1B Timed.

What is the effect of students' speed of response
on their accuracy of respme

Thus far this paper has investigated the effects of timed and

untimed testing an students' test scores and has shown how students'

rate of response influences scores on both types of instruments. It

has also noted that a reading test score on a time-critical test may

be sensitive to rate-of-response and chance-success behaviors. Now

attention will be directed to another mcter: the effect of timing an

students' accuracy of response to test items.

Unlike the raw score measure on a time-critical test, the accuracy

of response measure is not susceptible to speed of response behaviors.

This condition can be observed by comparing the number of items at-

tempted an a timed test (gpaa 1B Timed) with the percentage of accu-

racy score on that test: r = -.09 (Table 11). Thus, students' accu-

racy of response is unpffected by speed of response; contrarily, and

as previously noted, st'Adents' speed of response is correlated (r =

.61) with their raw scores on 2222. 1B Timed (Table 4). Since the per-

centage of test items scored correctly is a measure that is indif-

ferent to students' speed of response behaviors, accuracy of response

is a factor that directs attention.

Accordingly, the following comparison is presented to show the

effect of timing on students' accuracy of response.

9



FIGURE B

Test

gam 1B Timed

gpaalkUntimed

DRP Untimed

# of Items Avg. # of Items Mean Score Avg. Ae-
on Test Attempted curacy of

Response

60 31 10.77 30
60 56 30.26 55%

77 77 65.56 85%

Taking the test under the prescribed timing conditions, students

scored at thirty-five percent accuracy migaa 1D Timed. Without

time constraints and given the chance to answer all test items on an

otherwise equivalent instrument (Coop, lArntimed), students answered

at fifty-five percent accuracy. And on an untimed test incorporating

passages with a wider range of difficulty 021LPUntimed), students'

accuracy of response reached eighty-five percent. The effect of timing,

then, is that it diminishes students' accuracy of response (Carver 1984).

How does the accuracy of response of developmental
students compare with tha experience of a wider

Another comparison is presented to show how developmental students'

rate of response is related to their accuracy of response.

Previous research has shown that, on a time-critical reading com-

prehension test, as students' response rates rise and accelerate, their

accuracy of response diminishes (Botel 1951; Davis 1962; Flanagan 1939;

Stetson 1982). The following comparison is presented to determine

whether the experience of developmental students is comparable.

FIGURE C

Accuracy of
Response

Students Responding to
Fewer than 30 Items 52 (55%) 35%

Students Responding to
30 or More Items 43 (45%) 35%

1 0
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Developmental students resporrling to fewer than thirty items

were responding below pUblisher's expectation (see FigurDA). This

group experienced thirty-five percent accuracy of response. Those

responding to thirty or more iteme were performing at or above pub-

lisher's minimum expectation and scored at the same degree of ac-

curacy. Thus developmental students' measures of accuracy of re-

sponse do not correspond to findings of other researchers dealing

with non-developmental populations.

What is the overall accuracy of resnonse ner;-
formance of develo.Hental students on a timed
test?

Two additional findings with respect to timed testing and

accuracy of response may be most pertinent. First, of the ninety-five

students who toaktlam 1B Timed, twenty-one students scored at twenty-

five percent accuracy or lower. Which is to say that twenty-two

percent of the students scored at orhUsix chance on a timed reading

comprehension test. Finally, the accuracy of response for the entire

developmental population (N=95) was thirty-five percent anSlIon 1B

Timed (see Figure B). Therefore, on a time-critical reading compre-

hension test the average student scored at Sal percent above chance.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Early on, this study revealed that the relationship between

developmental students' scores an untimed reading tests is positive

(Table 1). However, the correlations between scores on a time-critical

reading comprehension test and two untimed reading tests are negli-

gible, these low correspondences being attributable to the timing

variable (Tables 2 and 3). Timing or the speed set it elicits, then,

not only affects scores but also the manner in which a test measures.

It was learned that developmental students' scores on a time-

critical test are profoundly affected by students' speed of response

11
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(Tables 4, 5, and 6). Although timed tests provide opportunity for

chance-success scoring, they purport to measure comprehension. But

if scores on timed tests are indeed attributable to information or

knowledgc derived from the reading passages presented and are not

affected by the artifact of completing more items then

- - scores on timed tests would be positively correlated
with scores on untimed tests, which reflect a higher
degree of accuracy of response;

-- the number of items attemptcd on an untimed test would

correlate positiVely with accuracy of response an that
test;

- - students' average accuracy of response scores on a
timed test would exceed thirty-five percent or ten
pa:cent above rzlndome

However, as we have seen, none of these conditions obtains (see Tables

2 and 3; 11; and Figure C, respectively). In fact, not only do time-

critical tests reward rate behaviors that are not clearly associated

with comprehension, but they also penalize students whose slowness

may occasion accuracy.

Next, if there is some germinative factor latent or inherent in

speed of response that persists to influence the comprehension tea;-

ing conditions of another instrument or instrumental application,

then

-- students' rate of response under the less pressing cir-
cumstances of an untimed test would correlate with
their scores on a timed test

and/or

-- students' speed of response under the pressured con-
ditions of timed testing would correlate with students'
scores on untimed tests.

Again, these comparisons indicate that neither of the above conditions

prevails (see Tables 7 and 8, and 9 and 10 respectively). There is

no evidence, then, that any identifiable rate patterns endure to exert

1 2
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influence beyond the confines of their own instrumentation. Indeed,

it would appear that there is no quality or value in speed of re-

sponse that can be related to reading comprehension.

It is apparent that time-critical reading camprehension tests,

which critics view as unsuitable for student populatione as a whole,

are even less appropriate for developmental students whose rate be-

haviors are comparatively retarded. In fact, derliberative readers

or plodding rauders would necessarily have to be exceedingly accurate

responders to score creditably on a time-critical reading compre-

hension test. Agein, developmental students, whose rate behaviors

and whose measured accuracy' of response remain relatively stable or

constant on time-critical tests (see Figure C) either cannot or do

not take advantage of the artifactal influence of speed of response

on scores. Thus, they are particularly vulnerable to the measure-

ment bias of timed testing and may become a score casualty because

of the accident of habitual deliberative reading.

Time-critical reading comerehension tests suffer from a desiga

flaw because their measures are obtained from samples that oCcasion

speed set. Subsequently, these tests do not simulate real-world

conditions. Accordingly, timed testing does not address itself to

direotly or precisely assessing the basic abilities which facilitate

a students' functioning in a situation that :involves learning from

text (McDonald 1966; Tuinman 1971). While ignoring testing con-

ditions that might provide a representative sampling of reading

comprehension behaviors, time-critical tests reward rate behaviors

that, as far as can be determined, are inconsequential.

Finally, speeded comprehension tests are inappropriate for

reasons that go beyond considerations of test validity. First,

they encourage behaviors of testmanship -- guessing, wild guessing,

and random responding -- whose sole function is score escalation.

Next, they discourage the deliberative reading that even tha most

1 3
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advanced readers typically employ to understand challenging material

(Carver 1985; Feldman 1976). Finally, they are responsible for can-

tributing to the perhaps deserved loss in credibility that our test-

ing and placement programs have suffered; for a test that has a hid-

den agenda is guilty of duplicity, and the educational industry can

ill-afford perpetuating doubt about its integrity.

=111

TABLES

TABLE 1

Score, DRP Untimed M = 65.58 SD = 6.55
r = 48

Score, 12_20 Untimed M 29.55 SD = 5.68 (N = 81)

TABIZ 2

Score, Coon lA Untimed M= 30.29 SD = 5.0Q
r = 018

Score, 2s121B Timed M = 10.81 SD zr 4.93 (1 = 95)

TABLE 3

Score, DRP Untimed M= 65.58 SD 6.54
r = .054 -1

Score, c_oola 13 Timed M 10.91 SD = 6.89 = 81)

TABLE 4

Score, 2222 IB Timed Mf = 10.87 SD Z3S 4.93
r = .61

Eumber of Items At- X = 30.01 SD = 9.85 (N = 95)
tempted, 2292 1B Timed

TABLE 5

Score, Cm IA Untimed M = 30.29 SD = 4.99
r = -.06

Number of Minutes Used M = 87.97 SD = 14.67 (N = 95)
to Complete aa22 lA
Untimed
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TABLE 6

Score, DRP Untimed M = 65.58 SD = 6.55
r = .003

Number of Minutes Used M = 84.80 SD = 16.19 (N = 81)
to Complete DRP Untimed

TABLE 7

Score, pos2 IB Timed

Number of Minutes Used
to Complete 29.22 lk
Untimed

M = 10.87

M = 87.97

SD = .4.93 r = -.19.

SD = 14.67 (N = 95)

TABLE 8

Number of Minutes Used M 84.80 SD = 16.70
r = -.10

to Complete DRP Untimed
(ff = 81)

14= 10091 SD = 4.99Score, 2222 IB Timed

TABLE 9°.

Number of Items At-
tempted, 2.mg 1B Timed M = 30.98 SD = 10.02

r = -.22
M = 65.76 SD = 6.62 (1= 81)Score, DRP Untimei

TABLE 10

Sc.)reppojaolAUntimed

Number of Items At-
tempted, km 1B 'Timed

M = 30.29 SD = 4.84
r = -.17

M = 30.01 SD = 9.85 (N = 95)

TABLE 11

Number of Items At- M = 30.01 SD = 9.45
tempted, asilL1B Timed r = -.09

(N 95)
Percentage of Accuracy, M = 35.13 SD = 11.97

=

aps218 Timed

1 5
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